
Handicare by Beka offers a wide range of Clip Slings with head support for four-point clip style spreader bars. Our Clip 

Slings provide support for everyday patient handling, padding for the leg area allows for increased comfort and prevents 

material roping and creasing under the legs. Transfers to and from beds, wheelchairs, floors, and bathrooms are made 

effortless and more comfortable for the resident and caregiver.

Bathing Clip Slings are made from a mesh nylon material that easily allow water to pass through while providing a very 

high level of comfort in key pressure areas such as the legs and shoulder, the perfect choice for showering and bathing. 

Padded leg areas and head support add to the overall comfort and support for the resident. 

Five different sizes are available from Small to XXL.

Clip Slings
Aiding in Safe, Comfortable, Dignified Transfers



Clip Slings Part Numbers

Transfer Slings with Loops

Made of nylon material. With head support and padded leg area. Washable at max 60˚ C (140˚ F).

Part No. Size Weight Colour

922005103 S 35–65 kg (77–143 lb)  Red

922005203 M 55–85 kg (121–187 lb)  Yellow

922005303 L 75–125 kg (165–275 lb)  Green

922005403 XL 120–160 kg (264–352 lb)  Blue

922005503 XXL 150–230 kg (330–506 lb)  Blue

Bathing Slings with Loops

Made of mesh nylon material. With head support and padded leg area. Washable at max 60˚ C (140˚ F).

Part No. Size Weight Colour

922006103 S 35–65 kg (77–143 lb)  Red

922006203 M 55–85 kg (121–187 lb)  Yellow

922006303 L 75–125 kg (165–275 lb)  Green

922006403 XL 120–160 kg (264–352 lb)  Blue

922006503 XXL 150–230 kg (330–506 lb)  Blue

Toilet Slings with Loops

Made of nylon material. With head support and padded armpit and leg area. Washable at max 
60˚ C (140˚ F).

Part No. Size Weight Colour

922007103 S 35–65 kg (77–143 lb)  Red

922007203 M 55–85 kg (121–187 lb)  Yellow

922007303 L 75–125 kg (165–275 lb)  Green

922007403 XL 120–160 kg (264–352 lb)  Blue

922007504 XXL 150–230 kg (330–506 lb)  Blue

North America’s largest sling 
manufacturer. Let us help you find 

the correct sling for any application.
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